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school

why not....

thank a 
teacher

we’ve all had a great teacher. they show a real interest in who we are, listen 
to our thoughts, inspire us to learn and encourage us to achieve our best, no 
matter what our goals are. the influence of a good teacher lasts a lifetime. 
Each year, the Pearson awarding body ask for nominations for their ‘teacher 
of the year’ awards and as part of this process look for nominations of 
members of the school community that have made a real difference. 
Anyone can take part; children, students, parents, grandparents and 
colleagues can all say thank you.  Pearson will send the teacher, teaching 
assistant, headteacher or team a thank you card on your behalf!
we know an amazing teacher makes all the difference at school. A thank 
you card shows how much you appreciate their hard work and dedication. 
Every “thank you” becomes a nomination for a national teaching Award, 
which culminates in an awards ceremony broadcast on BBC2 as Britain’s 
Classroom heroes.

if you would likE to sAy thAnks or nominAtE A tEAChEr or mEmBEr of 
stAff All you nEEd to do is simPly fill out A short form onlinE At thE 

following AddrEss 

http://www.teachingawards.com/thankateachercard/

or simPly sEArCh    ‘PEArson thAnk A tEAChEr’

say th
anks!

Message froM the 
headteacher 

Mr robert Jones
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Message froM the 
headteacher 

Mr robert Jones

Prize Giving evening
on tuesday 18 december 
haydon held its annual Prize 
Giving event for the 2017-
18 academic year. awards 
ranged from outstanding 
achievement and attendance to working 
in the community and representing the 
haydon Values. our special guest for the 
evening was Councillor John hensley who 
spoke about the importance of his own 
education, the challenges that he had 
faced and how he overcame them. the 
Prize Giving event was a fantastic festive 
way to celebrate the achievements of 
all our young people, many of whom 
have continued their academic career 
to University and apprenticeships. i 
particularly enjoyed seeing many former 
students who have just completed their 
first term at university and were clearly 
enjoying their new experiences.

sixth form 
having managed to secure 170 successful 
university applications in 2018, our year 
13 students have just completed their 
higher education applications. a large 
number have already received some 
excellent offers for University. i wish them 
every success.  the closing date for new 
sixth form applications is approaching 
and it is very important that our current 

year 11 students make their 
applications.  despite the 
shortage in school funding, 
the school will be offering five 
hours of tuition per week for 
each a-level in years 12 and 
13 from september 2019.   i 

am hoping that further increasing tuition 
time will lead to even higher grades in the 
future. 

happy Christmas!
i would like to take this opportunity to 
thank all of the staff at the school who 
have worked so tirelessly this year.  as 
well as delivering lessons that have 
enabled the students to achieve excellent 
examination results, they have also 
provided numerous extra-curricular 
opportunities that have enabled many 
students to succeed in competitions and 
also experience other cultures through 
the extensive variety of trips that they 
give up their time to run.  i wish them a 
very relaxing holiday. all that remains is 
to wish you all season’s Greetings, merry 
Christmas and a happy new year!

r w Jones
headteacher
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over 30 students auditioned for this year’s 
haydon’s Got talent. acts ranged from stand-
up comedy to guitar and piano solos to bands 
and individual singers. The final was an amazing 
evening which showcased the talent haydon has 
to offer. not only on stage but behind the scenes 
as well from both the music tech and media tech 
teams.  the event was hosted by  former winner 
of hGt robyn Prendergast (11eCt), who also 
performed an original song and lois hunt (12asm). 
Judging the event was last year’s winner yashveer 
dhanjal (8sCm), who also performed on the tabla 
drums, mr. Gooch, mr Clarke, and ms loveland it 
was a tough decision to pick a top three but after 

much deliberation the winners were:

1st place:  Dan Gosling (13msP) singing and 
guitar 

2nd place: Poppy austin (9KDr) singing 

3rd place: madison Daley (8ClC) singing and 
Ukulele 

thank you to all the participants and to all the 
people who helped out with organising and technical 
support. it was great to see so many parents and 
students at the event supporting our talented 
performers. 

PerforminG arts

2 0 1 8
haydon’s got
talent
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art & dt

news from 
art & dt
sePt - DeC 2018
students and staff in the art & dt have started 
the year with a flying start, celebrating the success 
of our GCse and a-level students results at the 
end of august. the art department celebrated 
huge successes of staff and students commitments 
throughout the year with 90% of GCse students 
achieving a 4 and above. 94% of a-level art 
students, 100% of a-level photography students 
and 100% of a-level textile students were awarded 
an a*-C grade. we are so proud of our a-level 
students, with many of them continuing their studies 
in the creative arts, having gained places at some of 
the top arts specialist universities including Central 
saint martians, UCa, Bath and loughborough.  
in the design technology department, our GCse 
students and staff have been working extremely 
hard, with their efforts evident in another successful 
amount of results being awarded: 73% students 
studying dt: textiles, 57% students studying dt: 
Graphics and 75% students studying dt: resistant 
materials were awarded an a*-C grade. we wish all 
our exam students huge congratulations on their 
results and wish them every success in their future 
studies. 

we ended the last academic year with a group of 
year 10 and 12 textile students visiting Kensington 
Palace.  

triP to KensinGton PalaCe
By simran KUllar (11ems)
on wednesday, after leaving school at around 9am 
we walked up to northwood hills station along with 
the year 12 textile group. once at the tube station 
we took the metropolitan line before changing lines 
at Bond street and eventually getting off at notting 
hill Gate. from there we took a short 10-minute 
stroll to Kensington Palace through Central london 
and hyde Park.

Upon arrival we were split from the sixth formers, 
and taken on a tour of the Kings state apartments. 
the entrance to the rooms featured a grand marble 
staircase, which was indeed fit for a King. The 

handrail included intricate 
patterns carved out of 
metal that had been 
painted with a high shine 
to match the elegant 
winding stairs.

next we entered the state 
apartments. each room 
was decorated with deep, 
rich colours coating the 
walls and heavy drapes 
protecting the windows. 
the walls included golden 

furnishings, often 
with fine floral 
detailing that 
matched those on 
the photo frames. 
many photos 
decorated the 
walls, often ones 
that had been 
hand painted many 
years ago. what struck out to me however, was the 
fabulous murals on the ceiling that had obviously 
taken many tireless hours to complete.
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after our tour of the King’s state apartments, 
we ventured into the rooms that the Queen once 
lived in which had a very different tone to them. 
the Gallery was not coated with rich colours on 
the wall, the walls and ceiling both considerably 
plain with the windows having light and simple 
curtains that allowed a lot of light to flow through. 
the bedroom was drastically different. turquoise 
coated the small walls, which contained a small 
canopy bed that was shielded with rich and heavily 
detailed drapes that matches the rest of the room.

after a short break we swapped with the sixth 
formers to take place in the workshop. all of 
those running the workshop were enthusiastic and 
polite, as well as knowledgeable not only in textiles 
but about the history of royal fashion throughout 
time. after learning about what the company 
wanted to achieve through their workshops, and 
learning more about the difference in clothing then 
and now as well as how clothing represented much 

more that primarily meets the mind, we created 
a small quilt sample which showed us how much 
effort was put in to making garments many years 
ago. overall, the workshop was fun and educated. 

after a brief lunch break, we toured the diana 
dress exhibition. the showcase included many of 
Princess diana’s most famous articles of clothing 
which represented her timeless yet bold fashion 
sense that she bought to the royal family. many of 
pieces of clothing included intricate detailing that 
must of took many hours to produce, making them 
absolutely spectacular. Classic frocks, evening 
dresses and formal gowns were all included in the 
display which showed the massive range of clothing 
and style that she had.

overall, i found the experience extremely 
knowledgeable as well as breathtaking to see how 
those of extreme royalty and stature lived as well 
as how the sense of fashion has so drastically 
changed through royal history, with Princess diana 
having to have broken many boundaries that no 
other royal has been courageous enough to have 
broken before. 

GCse art By ms s. ahlUwalia 
year 10 art students have made an excellent start 
on their GCse art Coursework exploring 

the work of different artists, including:  stefan 
Klinkigt and Patricia Cain. Photography has been a 
key starting point for inspiration, students went on 
a school trip to Kew Gardens where they carried 
out Primary research. homework was also set to 
photograph street signs, scaffolding, cracked glass 
and other things that they would find interesting 
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on their journey. Using this primary research 
students produced final pieces by combining their 
images with natural forms. in places they have 
added neutral or extremely bold colours to fill in 
the negative space.    

here are some excellent examples of artwork by 
enrika Popova, simar singh, shay Gudka. 

oPen eveninG 
open evening was a huge success in the 
department. the creative and industrious hive of 
activity drew many aspiring student visitors to 
explore the department throughout the evening.  

those year 6s who visited the textile department 
were able to design and make an applique squares, 
which became part of a collaborative banner; 
which is now on display in the technology corridor. 
Visitors to the resistant materials workshops left 
armed with key rings and wind spinners. the art 
department celebrated the wealth of talent of 
haydon’s students by showing a selection of their 
creations in a mini-exhibition. a huge thank you to 

everyone who visited the food technology 
department and purchased a decorated 
cupcake, oaty flapjack, or a cinnamon 
palmier. your kind donations helped the 
department raise £134.23 for young 
people and carers supported by charity 
‘Carers UK’. 

textile triP to v&a, 
soUth KensinGton

on 20th november GCse and a-level textile 
students travelled by tube to the Victoria 
and albert museum in south Kensington. 
here they had the opportunity to explore 
the private exhibition ‘fashioned from 
nature’. the exhibition was extremely 
informative; enabling students to develop 
their knowledge of textile based material 
properties, an important unit within the 
GCse theory content. the collections on 
display showcased how fashion and textile 
designers were inspired by the natural 
world.  as well as the negative impact the 

fashion industry has on the environment, the work 
of contemporary designers who are looking at more 
sustainable material sources was also on display. 
during the visit, students also had the opportunity 
to explore the other collections of artefacts from 
around the world on display around the museum. 

the trip 
thoroughly 
enjoyed by all 
who attended. 
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haydon 
school

dofeduke of 
edinBUrGh
CallinG all year 11’s, 12’s 
anD 13’s

if you have in previous years 
undertaken and completed your 
Bronze and / or silver duke 
of edinburgh’s award, but did 
not receive your certificate, 
please contact mr harding. 
Upon validation of successful 
completion, a duke of edinburgh’s 
Award certificate shall be issued 
to you.

mr harding

duke of edinburgh’s award 
Coordinator

rharding3.312@lgflmail.org

room 77

Ks3 Dt
As we come to the end of our first DT Rotations, 
year 7 and 8 students have been busying making 
different products in resistant materials and 
textiles. her are a few examples of the key rings 
year 7s have made in resistant materials, the 
pencil cases they have made in textiles and the 
hats year 8s have made in textiles. as you can 
see the outcomes are extremely creative, and the 
students thoroughly enjoyed making them. huge 
congratulations to all the students for completing 
their first product in DT. It is so lovely to see so 
many year 7s using their key rings and pencil cases.

Ks3 BaKe off By mrs s. merriCK 
at the end of november after three months of 
learning how to cook different dishes, year 7 and 
Year 8’s took part in their final assessment, which 
consisted of a haydon Bake off. students worked 
very hard and under great pressure to create some 
amazing masterpieces that mary Berry would have 
been proud of.  they made a selection of three tier 
sponges intricately decorated cupcakes, biscuits, 
meringues and many other mouth-watering 
deserts. well done to all that took part it was a 
great success.

mrs merrrick and mrs marcangelo
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stUdent sUCCess

2 0 1 8
PRIZE gIVIng
GUest sPeaKer: CoUnCillor 
John hensley
John hensley was elected mayor of hillingdon 2016-2017. Cllr John 
hensley is a postgraduate from Brunel University and is also a 
Chartered mechanical engineer, electrical engineer and a Chartered 
materials engineer. in 2015 he was awarded an honorary fellowship 
from Brunel University. he has spent many years in the manufacturing 
industry and has also been a lecturer holding positions of senior 
lecturer and head of department in further education Colleges and 
has also taught at two universities culminating as head of technical 
training for the reme (army) technical College. 

he was elected as a councillor in may 2002 representing ickenham 
and has served the residents continually since then. during his 
time as a councillor, he has served on various committees namely: 
external services, audit Committee, Corporate services, standards 
Committee and Chairman of both Planning and Children’s services. 
during this time he has also been a school Governor of one junior 
and three secondary schools in the Borough. in addition he is 
an academic adviser to the engineering department of Brunel 
University.

DePartmental awarDs
art: isabelle rigby 

Biology: Charlie Pike 

Business studies: ariana armenakas 

Chemistry: shivan Chauhan 

Child Play learning & Development:  
selvia ajanthan 

Classical Civilisation: samantha roberts 

Computer science: delia Persa 

Construction: frankie dorman 

Drama: lucy Chamberlain 

economics: atish Pandav 

english: Beth fraser 

film studies: George Juchau 

food & nutrition: shaherzad Gokal 

french: nikhil devjani 

further mathematics:daniel Jenkins 

Geography: ellie Bowles 

German: alex morris 

Government  & Politics: Kokul sivalingam 

Graphic Products: James allison 

history: thomas Batten 

iCt: Januja Jayapiragash 

italian: lydia Boffey 

latin: daisy thomas- Baruya 

law: emily lawn 

mandarin: alice ingram 

mathematics: medalin Paul 

media studies: emily Gleeso 

music: serhiy tymoshchuk 

music technology: Blair miller 

religion, ethics & Philosophy:  
emma evans-Brown 

Photography: henry mitchell 

Physics: Joseph ostler 

Psychology: lauren wallis 

resistant materials: holly skingsley 

sociology: rebecca  sellar 

spanish: Sofia Dormann-Kanellides 

textiles: scarlett anderson     
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sPeCial awarDs
young musician of the year: ruby adams 

Kate mignot memorial award: Kitty lardner 

working with the Community:  
Charlotte dennaford

leadership: daniel Gosling 

sport: hannah Ghosh 

sport: matthew  wilson 

linda Davis award for Courage & Perseverance: 
Gabrielle dowsett 

william low award: hanaa moledina  

student voice Ks3: lakshmi arulkumaran

student voice Ks4: Callum o’Grady 

student voice Ks5: niamh o’Grady  

Governors Ks3: isabelle davenport 

Governors Ks4:  deborah Grigoruta 

Governors Ks5: tamilore oniyelu   

steve robson haydon values: selvia ajanthan 

Political Campaigning & Communication:  
daisy Butterworth 

most improved Politics student: luke Jackman 

     

flyinG start awarDs
aaliya Bandali 

mohamed Zitouni 

hannah James 

max Costantino 

PerseveranCe awarDs
Charlotte Burgin 

morgan Buckmaster 

shania mehta 

izzeldin nugod 

tess Copley 

alastair Beard 

ruchira webb 

Zheng lee 

Joshua Goraya 

alice sharp 

lauren Bryant 

Ben Barnard 

abigail Paterson 

amir ahmed 

exCellenCe awarDs
freya tracey 

fraser arnell 

Caitlin harris 

rohan Patel 

mili Beagley 

matthew wilson 

elizabeth fraser 

Zahir haque 

susanna Pahl 

louis smith 

year awarDs
freya tracey 

oliver norton 

abigail ward 

lewis fletcher 

tara Green 

Charlie taylor 

Cristiana robu 

Vraj Pathak 

marwa malik 

safa malik 

nikhil devjani 

toP GCse resUlts
abdullah Chaudhary 

Prajesh Chauhan 

nikhil devjani 

robert Gates 

shaherzad Gokal 

leona laverty 

linzie lin 

Caitlin ostler 

susanna Pahl 

delia Persa 

marija slijepcevic 

louis smith  

toP a level resUlts
amir ahmed 

scarlett anderson 

lawrence Brown 

alexandra Burrows 

shivam Chauhan 

isabelle  humm 

daniel Jenkins 

emilia lawer 

Caitriona mcallister 

Joseph ostler 

atish Pandav 

lauren wallis 



kEy datEs &
contacts
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2018-2019
how to ContaCt Us

By phone: 020 8429 0005  
By fax: 020 8868 2091

yoU Can also ContaCt yoUr Child’s year 
leader or dePUty year leader:

year 7
year leader deputy year leader
mrs m hitchman ms l swankie

mhitchman.312@lgflmail.org       lswankie.312@lgflmail.org

year 8
year leader deputy year leader

mrs i lewis mrs K Klein

ipapayiannis1.312@lgflmail.org kklein.312@lgflmail.org

year 9
year leader deputy year leader
mr s Knowles mrs C Barrett

sknowles.312@lgflmail.org       cbarrett12.312@lgflmail.org

year 10
year leader deputy year leader

mr s Kidd mrs s Carey

skidd5.312@lgflmail.org scarey.312@lgflmail.org

year 11
year leader deputy year leader
mr a maclean mrs J davies

amaclean1.312@lgflmail.org     jdavies2.312@lgflmail.org     

year 12
year leader deputy year leader 
mr r hayden ms P follows

rhayden1.312@lgflmail.org pfollows.312@lgflmail.org

year 13
year leader deputy year leader 

ms s mead mrs a noad

smead.312@lgflmail.org anoad.312@lgflmail.org

Student abSenceS can be reported on 
extenSion 103

Key Dates
Please note: Dates Can Be sUBJeCt to 
ChanGe. we aDvise yoU to CheCK the 
sChool weBsite on a reGUlar Basis.

sPrinG term 2019
friday 4 January training Day (school 

closed to students)

monday 7 January term starts

monday 18 february – friday 22 february 
– half term

monday 8 april – monday 22 april 2019 – 
easter holiday

sUmmer term 2019
tuesday 23 april term starts

monday 6 may may Day (school closed)

monday 27 may - friday 31 may – half 
term

friday 19 July last day of term


